Alliance of Central Asian Mountain Communities

AGOCA

Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan
The alliance of Central Asian Mountain Communities

For the sustainable development of Mountain communities

- Non-governmental, non-profitable organization working on national and regional level 10 years

The uniqueness:
- Our members are 44 mountain communities of Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan
Our main missions are:

Promotion of mountain communities` interests through:

- Attracting government attention to mountain development issues during the annual regional conferences
- Implementing projects in mountain communities in collaboration with local authorities
- Mobilizing the population for different activities for sustainable development at local level

Experience exchange:

- Visits between members
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Sub-national cooperation

AGOCA is a member of supervisory board in local organizations:

- Agency of development and investment of communities (ARIS)
- CAMP Alatoo

Membership in international organization:

- Mountain Partnership
Sub-national cooperation through membership in Mountain Partnership (MP)

- Cooperation with organizations-members of MP
- Experience exchange
- Regular work meetings
- Meetings with donor organizations
Sub-national Cooperation: Ayil Demi Newspaper

Promotion and distribution information on the best experience of mountain communities through Ayil Demi Kyrgyz language rural development newspaper issues monthly, 5000 copies, 60000/year.
Sub-national Cooperation through newspaper

AYIL DEMI
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National and Regional cooperation

Conference of AGOCA

• Annual meeting of AGOCA members
• Reports of members and plans for next year
• Experience exchange between AGOCA members
• Election of AGOCA Board Management
• Election of Audit Commission
• Meeting with donors
Forum CAMP and AGOCA for sustainable development of mountain regions

- Annual regional meeting
- Platform for experience exchange

Our contacts

The Alliance of Mountain Communities of Central Asia (AGOCA)

3, Ufimkii street, Bishkek,
Kyrgyzstan, 720031
Tel.: +996312 54 05 73
E-mail: kalysbatirova@gmail.com

THANK YOU!